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United Press International In Our 89th Year
Selected As A Reet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 6, 1968 10* Per Copy
Circulation
Both In City'
1 And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 83
ARMY CALLED IN TO -NATION'S CAPITAL
Seen &- Heard
MURRAY
'Examinations a r e formidable
even to the best prepared, for the
greatest fool may ask more than
the wised—man can answee—.-
Charles C. Cotton.
The cool spell has almost stilled
the voices of the frogs across the
way.
Two Titmice searching for Sun-
flower seeds in the fedder When
they find one, they zip to the limb
up from them, grab the seed in
one toe and peck away the outer
covering to reveal the goodie.
A pair of Towhees going about
the business of keeping !ruse.
"Nature has left this tincture in
the blood, that all men would be
tyrants is they could" . . . Daniel
Defoe
'April is the cruelest month,
mixing
Memories and desire, stirring,
Dull roots with spring rain"
. . T. S Eliot
Two Warily CiNZens were hotiered by the _Murray Optimist Club Wednesday morning. MIS.
Lois Keller was the recipient of a commendation which praise dher leadership, and that Of
the Murray Woman's Club in driver education Sergeant Max Morris of the Murray Police
Department received a plaque for his effectIve servl'e as a police officer. Above are Rob-
ert Olin Jeffrey, Mrs. Keller, Sergeant Morris i.nd Dale Lemmons
Seems a shame not to greet old Two Citizens
•
Sport with great joy each morning.
However. if you do, he gets all
over you Sport will not be sane Are Honoredfled wfth just a pleasant "good
morning. Sport." and let it go at -
glad he .» to see you by climbiln By Optimiststhat He has to let you know how
all over ynu. batting you with his .
number 12's slobbering with great
sounds, much snorting, prancing,
dancink, jigging and otherwse
lust making a mess out of every-
thing within a ten square foot area
Of course we would like to greet
him warmly with exclamations,
ejaculations, songs of praise. etc.
but we don't dare.
Sport will just have to be satis-
fied with a short. slightly distant,
friendly, but not too friendly,
courteous but slightly reserved.
"good morning Sport," possibly
with a slight nod of the head in
his direction, or even possibla a
reserved pat on the head. Of course
if we have on some old clothes
and don't mind being made muddy
from head to tile being inundated
with various and sundry smells,
odors, debris, etc we inn -greet
him roundly with much thumping
on the backsides and holleringt
Captain Osburn At
Nha Trang Vietnam
With US Combat Air Forces.
Vietnam—Captain Billy J. T. Os-
born, son of Mrs Willie M. Smith
of 400 Kentucky, Murray. Ky., is
on duty at Nha Trang AR. Viet-
nam
Captain Osborn. is a member of
the Pacific Air Firces
Before his arrival in Vietnam.
he was assigned to Mather AFB,
Calif
The captain. a 1950 graduate of
Redford High School. Detroit. is
married to the former Ann E Mc.
Clary.
His father, Jerry, T Osborn. re-
sides—at -1111—rfarrison, Inkster,
Mich.
0413411a0CanewellitCh4C1
WEATHER REPORT
KENTUCKY — Clear to partly
cloudy today and tonight. High
today mostly in 50s Low tonight
mid 30s east to mid 40s west
Cloudier Sunday with a chance .of
showers west.
morning at the Triangle Inn Res-
taurant Robert Gum Jeffrey, era
chairman of the Respect for Law
rommittee. recognized the Murray
Woman's nub's outstanding a-
chievement in promoting public
safifi in its community
Following the presentation to
Mrs_ Keller, Dale Lemmons pre-
sented Sergeant Max Morris, of the
Murray Police D epartment. a
plaque signifying him." as an out-
standing law enforcement officer
who not only fullfills well the
regular duties of a police officer
but is effective in relating to the
citizens of the community." Me.
Lemnums pointed out that. "See:
geant Morris has evidenced his
competence by arttancing to The
rank of Sergeant in his four years
of service in the Murray Police
Department."
Mr Lemmons received the com-
mittees successful efforts in pro-
moting the Optimist Club's Re-
spect ter Law Month. Paul Lyons,
Paul Delay Jr. FA Overby, Ron
Christopher, Charles Channey, Bill
Cherry, James Thompson. and
Howard Steely were recognized
for their outstanding contributions
to the project.
Bill Cherry introniteed John Milt,
ulick of the MS1' Department of
Agriculture who gave a very inter-
esting talk on the subject. "Rio-
logical Clocks "
As the meeting was adjourned ti
was announced by Vice President
Paul Dailey Jr that the next chrb
meeting will be held at 6 p. m
on April 17th . the location has not
yet been determined, and will be
announced at a later (late.
Mrs. Eversmeyer To
Speak To Thetas
Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer will
present the pogram at the meeting
of the Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club to be held
Monday, April 8, at 7.30 p. m at
the club house.
"It's What You Can Do Wth
What You've Gqt" will be the Under the direction of Charles
theme of Mrs. F,vermeyer's dis- Nelson, the chorus is selected
Barkley Lake. 7 a. m. 357.5, 'up from students attending Davideussion. The speaker is a register-
0.9; below dam 334.6, up 3.4; five ed florist and resides with her Lipscomb• College in Nashville,
0
Sarasota. Floridt—Mr. and Mni. Tennessee. After preparing pro-family on North 19th Street.gates open. 
To Jones. oRute 1, Dexter. visit grams, the chorus makes numer-Sunrise 8'21: sunset 5:55. Hostesses are Mrs. Edward ed the state-owned Ringling Mu- ous trips during the year and through space like swarms of bess,Moon get 2:07 a. m. Shroat. Mrs. John Long, and Miss scums on Monday while vacation- Murray is one of a large number are held together by mutual gravi•
K:Iir=ieseri=iiCsi=00•04:2•04•COeliCC Beth Broach; ing on Florida's lower west coast, of cities to be visited ths year. tational attraction. .
Harry Sledd Receives
Silver Medallion; Jerry Jones
50 Years In Legion
Harry Sledd has received a solid 
silver medallion which signifies
that he has been a member of. the 
Mee t Tod. American I egion for fifty year,- ay
"Fifty Years for Goa and Coun-
The Murray optimist Club held 
1
tts 1919 1089- is inscribed on the
,Its bimonthly meeting Wednesday handsime medalli n which is made
of sterling silver
Sledd is one of the organizers of
the la-al Amerinan Legion
has already received a Gold Card
wl:i-h sizniTies that he has been a
member of the American Legion
for fifty consecutive years.
Now retired: Sledd was formerly-
postmaster here in Murray. Long
sand ardent sports fan, he has been
a backer of Murray State sports
for many years.
SPea ker For
Jerry Jones, Assistant Profes-
sor of Bible at Harding College,
will address the young people at-
tending the "20th Century Youth
for Christ." on Saturday afternoon
and Sunday morning. At 2 p m.
on Saturday and at 11 a m. on
Sunday. Mr Jones will speak on
various problems of the Christ-
ian young people of the 20th Cent-
ury.
Since receiving a Master of Re-
Heion Education and a Master of
Theology from Harding Graduate
School of Bible and Religion. in
Memphis., Mr. Jones has preached
for the Church of Christ in a
number of places. While in Rolla,
Misaouri.-a,n accredited Bible Chair
----=---woo--eatablished and Jones served
"- George Bell of Kirksey Route U the first teacher in the Bible
Two died • yesterday morning at Chair. During this time four re-
12:45 at the Murray-Calloway Co- ligion courses were taught and ac-
unty 'Hospital. credited by the University of Mis-
Bell was 91 rearm of age and tiouri at Rolla.
his death was due to complier
tinns following an extended ill
ness. He was a former livestock
dealer.
Survivors are three brothers.
Simon Bell and Guy Bell of May-
field and Clyde Bell of Kirksey
Route Two: several ni eces and
George Bell Of
County Dies On
Friday At Age 91
Mr. Jones is also co-author of
a book with James D. Bales en-
titled "Personal Evangelism: Every
Meniber Everyday."
Other speakers at the Youth
meeting are Mack Wayne Craig,
nephews Dean of David Lipscomb Colleg
Funeral services will be held Nashville, Tennessee; and Boa I
Overton. minister of the Southsidetoday at two p m., at the chapel
Church of Christ in Lexington,of the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Kentucky. There will be servicespomp with interment to follow, in
the Mt Carmel Cemetery during the afternoon on Saturday,
on Saturday evening. and all dayBro Connie Wyatt will officiate
Sunday. On Sunday afternoon atat the funeral services.
Nephews will serve as pallbear- 2 I' m..tbe‘re will be aul area-wide singtfig to which the publicen s who are Hue! "INhimpy" Jones.
John Puckett. Jack, Buster. Ray- invlred. The "20th Century
Yonth for Christ" will close with
sizservice at 7 p. m, on Sunday
evening, to which the public is
invited. The Youth rally is being
Conducted at the Calloway County
High School Gymnasium.
NOTICE NOTICE
mond. and Hubert Bell.
The Max II. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrangm
ments and friends may call there.
At 3 p. m., today. the David
Lipscomb College A Cappella Cho-
rus will present a prograrnAoring
the "20th Century Youth for
Christ." This A Cappella Chorus
has sung in most all of the states
in the East and has had exper-
ience singing most all types of
music.
•
Kentucky Lake. 7 a. m 357.5,
up 0.7; below dam 323.2, up 1-31
eight gates open.
• • •
:Many American Cities; 14 Die
Hazel Club
Mrs. J. W. Jones was reelected
president of the Hazel Woman's
Club at the meeting held Thurs.
day earring at Thurman Furniture
Company and at Triangle Restau-
rant.
The president is the former Tony
' Scruggs: daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Scruggs. She is a graduate
of Calloway County High School
and attended Murray State UM-
' versity She is the organist for the
Hazel Methodist Church.
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Tlughes Bennett, first vice presi-
lent: Mrs. Charles Knott, second
vice president; Mrs. Gerald Ray,
secretary: Mrs.. Gerald Gallimore,
treasurer: Mrs. Harold Wilkinson,
corresponding secretary.
i Two new members of the club
are Mrs. Jerry Thompson and Mn.
Billy Adams,
Mrs. Jones, president, presided
and Mn. Ray read the minutes and
called the roll. Mrs. Wilkinson gave
the devotional.
James Lawrence of the Thur-
man Furniture Company escorted
the Hazel Women through the
many improvised rooms of furni-
ture showing the many styles and
types of furnishings in the store
Lawrence. in discussing the
various types of carpets, said to
not use throw rugs on the carpet
as the carpets will fade grad uallv
and the throw rug will cause a
difference in color after the rug
is removed, He also warned the
women not to place plastic fruit
on plastic top tables as it will "eat"
the lacquer off the table top.
^Final plans were made for the
hat sale conducted Friday and Sat-
urday by the club members.
Final Meeting
Thorobred
Cub Is Set
The final meeting of the year
of the Murray Thorobred Club
will be held on Monday April 8
at 600 p m. in the ball room
Of the Student Union Building on
the Murray State-University c-amp-
us.
C. Wayne Doran. president of
the club urges that all members
attend this last meeting of the
year. Reservations shpuld be made
at once.
Comments by Coach Cal Luther
on the 1967-68 Thoroughbred
basketball/ileason will be made
and anydutline of the prospects
for the next season,
e sprin gsports coaches will
presented with each giving pre-
views and; predictions on the com-
ing season. These coaches are 'Bill
Cornelk track; Johnny Reagan
baseball; Jesse Spencer, tennis;
and Buddy Hewit, golf.
Election of officers for next
year will also be held.
Present officers are C. Wayne
Doran, president; Keith Hill, first
vice-president; Bob Bazzell, sec-
ond vice-president: John Gregory,
third vice-president; Ray Roberts,
secretary; and James Rogers, tre-
asurer.
Cy Miller Breaks
Leg On Wednesday
Cy Miller of the Miller Funeral
Home sustained a broken leg
Wednesday night He is now a pa-
tient at the Murray-Callow:ay Co-
unty Hospital.
Mrs. Miller said that Mr Miller
had been to the store for her and
as he was coming in on the breeze-
way of their home, he fell break-
ing his left leg between the ankle
and knee.
Mrs. Jones Is Many Attend Annual.160-mgt And Burning Strikes
Named To Head
I Spring Conference
Of PTA At Barlow
: • Members of the Hazel and Kirk.
icy Elementary School PTA units
last night at the Barlow Elemen-
_l mn
attended the 40th annual spring
conference of the First District
t Teacher Association held
Ltary School Mrs. Frank Kolb, Jr.,
(President. Mayfield, presided.
--A special discussion on "What
Training Once Assumed is now
left to School, Church, and Com-
munity" was presented by Chap-
lain Harley Dixon. Western Bap-
tist Hospital: Mrs. Charles Hughes,
Bear Creek Girl Scout Council;
Mrs. Nell Lowe. Supervisor. Hick-
man County Schools. A question
if„rimid maennswtser period followed their
Chaplain Dixon in his discussion
said that the greatest thing a
couple can do for their children
is to love them, He said in his
work of counseling that the thing
most often said by children is
that their parents give them the
things they want, but the parents
do not love them.
Special membership awards were
presented by Mrs. John R. Travls,
district membership chairman. and
Mrs. W L Bennett, Jr., state mem-
bership chairman.
The Kirksev Unit, Mrs Billy
Smith, president. and Mrs. Harry
Potts, membership chairman, was
presented the special award for
having two hundred per cent mem-
bership of all parents and teachers
this Year. Barlow won this award
: for the ninth year.
Hazel. Kirksey. and Carter .Units
of Calloway County won the Gold
,
'Seal award for an increase of ten
, per cent in membership. Almo.
Carter, Hazel. Kirksey. Murray
high, and Robertson. local schools,
won the Gold Leaf award for st-
aining the membership of the
previous year.
Mrs. James Tucker of Kirksey,
district exceptional child chair-
man. served on the nominating
committee and presented the name
Mrs. John R. Travis of Benton
Route Seven as candidate for the
; office of secretary succeeding Mrs.
' Charles Clark of Murray.
PTA Units in Murray and Cello-
way County are Almo. Austin,
Carter, hazel, Kirksey. Murray
High. Robertson, amt. University
School.
Attending from Hazel were Mr.
and Mrs Gene Orr Miller. Mrs. L
D. Cook. Mrs Eupal Underwood,
Mrs. J. B. Dover. and Mrs. Charlene
Byers.
from Kirksey were Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Smith. Mr. and Mee:
Ray Broach, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Usrey, Mesdames Buddy Anderson,
Teddy Beane. Jerry Falwell, Harry
Potts, Ken Adams, James Tucker,
and J. B. Burkeen.
Supper was sen'ed by the Bar-
low School to the one hundred
and forty six persons present.
Mrs Jean Blankenship said this
morning if any of the victims of
the tornado are in need of food
or clothing, to please contact the
Callow/iv County Chapter of the
American Red Cross, 753-1421 or
Mrs Blank•nship. at 753-4395.
Arrangements have been made
to supply these needs immediately
Mn. Slankenship said.
VISIT MUSIUM
. • .
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Star clusters which move
Civitan Pancake Day
Is Termed Success
— - —
The Murray Civitan Club's
"Aunt Jemima Paicake Day" was
a great success according to El-
mer Sholar, president of the Mur-
ray club.
Speaking at a regular bilmonth-
ly meeting of the club whin wet
held Thursday night at the Tri-
angle Inn. President Sholar ez-
pressed both his and the club's
appreciation for the support given
to this project by the people who
purchased tickets, those who
worked at the restaurants, includ-
ing restaurant personnel, and
members of Alpha Kappa Alpha
fraternity from Murray State Uni-
versity, and the merchants who
contributed to the project.
Mr. Sholar also expressed his
appreciation to the restaurant's for
their facilities.
The next meeting,of the clula..is
on April 18 and has been design-
ated as "T. A. Thacker Night" in
honor of Rev. T. A. Thacker, past-
or of the Memorial Baptist
Church.
Rev. Thacker is a charter mem-
ber • of the Murray Civitan Club
and has served as club chaplain
since the local club was organized.
Rev. Thacker will be moving to
Louisville soon to begin his Past-
orate of a church there.
by United Press International
Negroes reacting violently to the
murder Of Dr. Martin 1.uther King
looted and set fires in Chicago and
Washington. D C., Friday In all,
racial unrest was reported in more
than two score American cities.
At least 14 persons were killed in
the two days of violence, includ-
sing five in Washington, five in
Chicago, and one each in Detroit,
New York, Minneapolis and Talla-
hassee, Fla.
President Johnson Friday order-
ed federal troops into Washington
to support local police and nation-
al guardsmen The guard also pa-
trolled Chicago and Detroit, at-
tempting to restore order.
Early today officials reported
the situation was calming in the
hardest hit cities. Washington and
Chicago where flames from count-
less fires smouldered well into the
morning.
Troops Calked
More than 2.000 paratroopers
moved into the nation's capital to-
day to reinforce the army and
national guard forces. Presidential
troubleshooter Cyrus Vance. said
early today the situation "appears
to be in hand." But a dusk-to-dawn
curfew imposed late Friday con-
tinued today. After the curfew, in
cidents of looting dropped sharply.
Troops cordoned the streets
around the White House and a
machine gun post was erected on
Capita Air And •sleiptte "the
presence of 6.000 troops. looting
and disorder were ad wide-spread
that authorities arrested more than rival of her brother. SP4 LloY4800 persons. Outland from Vietnam.
Scores Injured I Dr. H. C. Chiles, Rev. Wind
'Copeland, and Rev. Randolph Al
In Chicago. 3.000 national guards- len will officiate at the services
men patrolled the Negro West Mrs. Ladd was a member of the
with snipers firing from dormi-
tories on the A and T University
Campus.
Visits Scene
In Boston hundreds of Negro
youths marched on a supermarket
and state officials alerted several
thousand national guardsmen to
mass in Boston armories. The
guard was not ordered into the
streets.
New York Mayor John V.
Lindsay continued his strategy of
personally visiting ghetto areas
throughout the day and night.
Lindsay's effort! Friday were suc-
cessful, After a night of heavy
violence Thqrsday. there were just
scattered, Minor disturbances.
Sporadic violence was reported
in Philadelphia, Flint, Mich., Cin-
cinnati and Toledo, Ohio; Wichita,
Kan.; St Paul, Minn.: Pine Bluff,
Ark.; East Palo Alto. Berkley, San
Francisco and Oakland. Calif.; and •
Denver.
Funeral For
Young Couple
Is Incomplete
Side. where scores were injured,
five killed and dorens and dozers
of fires set in street violence Fri-
day.
Galf the city's firemen battled
widespread blazes More than 280
persons were arrested, and for
five minutes just before midnight,
snipers fired 20 rounds that pinned
down policemen in a stationhouse,
wounding one.
In Detroit. scene of racial riot-
ing that killed 43 persons eight
months ago, police said one looter
was fatally shot and nine persons
injured during a renewal of vio-
lence..
Mayor Jerome Cavanagh mobi-
Tiled the city's 4100 thin POTIEe-
force after bands of youths smash-
ed windows and hurled rocks and
bottles at cars. Gov. George Rom-
ney dispatched 400 state troopers,
sent 3.000 national guardsmen and
ordered 9.000 more on alert. An 8
p.m. to dawn curfew was imposed.
In Pittsourgs, gangs smashed
windows and looted stores and
taverns in the Negrd Hill District
About 90 persons were arrested
and a steelworker driving to work
was critically wounded by gunfire.
Violence Continues
Violence continued in North Car-
olina. More than 2,000 national
guardsmen patrolled the streets of
Greensboro and Raleigh. In Greens-
boro, three policemen were injur-
ed, none critically, in a gun battle
Turkey Shoot Will
Last Until Dark
Double funeral services for Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Ladd of Dexter
Route One will be held at the
chapel of the Max II. Churchill
Funeral Home at a time and date
to be announced on word of an
First Baptist Chuch and Mr. Ladd's
membership was at the Dexter
'Baptist Church.
The young couple was fatally
injured when their home was de-
stroyed in the tornado that struck
in the Alma, Dexter, Aurora, and
New Concord communities about
midnight on Wednesday.
Mrs Ladd, age 19, is survived
by her parents. Mn. and Mrs. R.
G. Outland, five brothers, Lloyd,
Jesse, Ray, Randy, and Ronnie
Outland. grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. 'Fryman Murphy and Mrs.
Gaylon Outland.
Mr. Ladd, age 25. is survived
by his mother. Mrs. Floye Malone,
WM sister* Mitt/Mildred Ladd and
Mrs. Eugene Collins. and two bro-
thers. Rev. Jesse Ladd and Hay-
den Ladd.
Burial for the young couple will
be in the Blue Springs Cemetery
In Caldwell County with the ar-
rangements by the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Two Are Cited By
City Police Here
Two persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department on Fri-
day. They were for speeding and
for reckless driving.
Only two traffic accident re-
potts for the month of April in
the city of Murray have been re-
leased by the bturray Police De-
partment.
During the month of March
forty-five accident reports were
filed by the Murray Police De-
partment with injuries reported
to a number of persons. No fata-
lities have been recorded from
traffic accidents in the city of
Murray this year.
Sigma Department
Meets On Monday
Mrs. Jean Blankenship, execut-
ive secretiry of the local Ameri-
The turkey and ham shoot that can Red Cross office, will be the
will help finance the trip will be speaker at the meeting of the
held at the Calloway' County Con- Sigma Department of. the Murray
Nervation Club (Earnest Bailey Woman's Club to be held on Moo'
Farm), which is one mile out of day, April 8, at 730 p. m.
city limits just off Highway 121. The speaker will discuss the
Both hams and turkeys will be work of the Red Cross.
given away, Attend, support the Mesdames Z. C. Enix, 0. B.,,
Calloway County High School Boone, Jr., Wells Purdom, Jr.,
Band on Saturday, April 6, and Morgan Sisk, and Robert Wilson
I enjoy yourself, will be the hosteeses.
The Calloway County High
School Band will sponsor a tur-
key and ham shoot today. The
shoot will begin at 9:00 a. m. to-
day and last until dark. The pro-
ceeds of the shoot will be used
to send the band to Cincinnati,
Ohio on May 4. 5, and 8. The
band will perform at Coney Island
in Cincinnati and remain as Co-
ney Island's guest*
•
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A Bible Thought for Today
And !Salaam said. If BaJak aeuld give me his house full
of silver said petit, 1 cannot go beyond the word of the Lord
- g God. -Numbers 22:18.k.
The world offers tempting rewards for disobedience NI
God.
Ten Years Ago Today
Luaus* a 11104.• ems
Rupert Outland. age 38. died suddenly in East Lansing.
•1011 nevi*
S. -
II .1.11
36 p.toasiss
:66
Mach., on April 5 at 5.30 p.m. He was attending a special _3
enurae at Michigan State.
Howard Darnell of Ryan 'Avenue, Murray, won the Shet-
land pony which was given away by a number of Murray "-
mercruints.,Other winners were Bryan Faker, Ann Honking, -.---
Barry Cain, Nelson Key, Ted Sykes, and Mrs. 0. R. Lee.
The Hazel Fire Depsulment answered a call to the home
Of Libby James and quickly extinguished a fire in an UP-
Italrs room. Lightning tante& the house causing the fire.
Mrs. E. C. Joon:. apuke on 'R&ea" at the meeting of the
Garden Departnieht of the M Woman's Club
Twenty Years Ago Today
L11114611.111 a 1114114.• /Ma
_
Word er, ;revived today that the bodiee of Pet. Ordest
• Nrwin anis evt. /tallow AC& Carittin are tieing returned
to toe Will...MI Jt..4.1..ez .14140.6111 a u Jai. Army transport tor burial.
PIK. &win ass Awe* in France tre.:emoer 25, 11144, and Pvt.
°rutin was a paratrooper Linea June 23, 11044.
Mrs. Noma Mottitt Angien, du, died of cancer at her hens!
on Murray Route Seven. 1. antral services will be field at the
J. H. cinarceuil Funeral Home.
Fran* Beacon* attendee a Chevrolet meeting at thelIOM
Southern hotel, Jecinam, 'Lean, yesterday. •413. kiLACUIllb
daughter visited her parents. Judge lnompson and Mrs.
Tlitenimon in Paris.
(Armee Haley ISUoute resigned fru mthe city police force
to go 11114) the Lau. unpirment Mesita:se with Ma brother,
linenn Stakes.
30 Years Ago This Week
_
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1  ' 
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Another Stewart County neigh
bor. Henry Crutcher, kept his ap-
pointment with death too, not long
after his wife preceded him to
lag described property, to-wit: ceed three percent. of his income. the "Land Beyond the River".
"Lying and being in Calloway Any excess premiums are induct-
County, Kentucky and described ' ed with other medical expenses. The old Spiceland home and ,
as follows. to-wit, "Beginning , The 1040 instructions explain this -County store are to be retained -
at a rock at the S. W corner of in detail. 'by the TVA as historical struct-
the S. E. Qrlof Sec. 18. T. 2. R. 4 : Q. - I'm expecting a refund uses in the Land Between the
East, thence north use degrees I but don't have one of the envei- Lakes, but many of the old Stew- I
West 97 poles. thence North opts you're supposed to use to art Countians will never go back ;
84's, degrees East 82 poles. mall the return. What should 1 to see them.
thence South five degrees East do?
Most all easels country reared,97 poles. thence South ft2ei de-
grees West 82 poles to the point
 -41-beginiung. containing fifty
acres." For source of title to
said land see deed from of Di-
vision from Jeptha Moore to
G. 0. Moore recorded in Deed
A. - MaiJtAir return to the
Internal Revenue Service center
for your _arta. You can obtain (ha
exatt address by checking page
10 of the 1040 instructions or by
calling the local Internal Revenue
Like to relive memories of by
gime days.
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I enjoyed talking with some Ma
sourians Sunday in Guy Lovins'
grocery- which is almost home in
office. eroppie season to Missouri fish- I
Book 52, page 420 in the of. Q. - Are membership fees in ermen Even they remembered
fire of the Clerk of the Cello- a charitable organization like the when hominy- aas made with home
way County Court. YMCA deductible as a contribu- made aah lye in kettles on the
Except: 37 acres more or less, (ion? ' fireplace. I had them headed tho
sold by W F Farmer and wife. A. - No, dues, membership when I recalled how neighbors
Eva Farmer to Will Faker Rey, fees and assessments paid to a exchanged "beer wed" to make a
'et ux. by deed dated the 15th charitable organization are not de- drink sweetened with molasses
day of February, 1955. and re- - duetible if ypu receive benefits when we were children. They
corded in Deed ,Book 99. page and privileges in return How- exchanged yeast to make light
173 and more particularly de- ever, you may deduct any gift bread too,
scribed u follows: Beginning you make to a qualified organize-
at a stake the S. W. corner of tion.
the S. E. Qr. of Section 18.] Q - I've been supporting My
Bandar. April 7, 191111 Township 2, hop 4 east thence mother 'since she retired last fall.
sionaav alagilawend north with Qr section line 72'.: Can 1 claim her as a dependent'
:VD Sissosor -Welesser I 
pnles in a stake e01'W to Ray. i A. - if your mother had gross
mond Workman. thenee south income of $600 or more last year
i '': I with Red Dort',and the *alter you cannot claim her as a de-Scarbrough line 72e, poles tiewpendent. Check the 1040 instrue-
in Vana dean sem au mem stake thence west 78 poles to titans for full details on the do.
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Deaths reported this week are Lloyd Geurin, age 49, Rte. ,
& LINitletierry, age 54, W. T. Wilford, age 66, Thomas Clay
\Goma, age 93, ana Mrs J R. Davidson, age 63.
liberal Ira Foe Lods usouzscesi Malt he and has men had
destroyed three Wien stela lance nest week end in Calloway
ta' Ault).
Daughters 114 bone of Mrs. C. A.' Sheldon of Murray
Route Eight who is Lonvalesseing at the Mason Hospital, sur-
prima her on her aOth birthday with gifts and a small party
Just for the funny and nurses.
Frank Albert Stubbieliela, prominent young business man
gf Murray arid long a member of the Young Men's Democratic
Cho tif CbalitY, caclay accepted an appointement
by_state headquarters 'to Alban Barkley's campaign Mu-.
ager in the fortheorniagilaiiitonal election.
Quotes From The News
By VNITED PI/Erie INTIANATIONAL
WAJiiiiNGTON -- President JohnSZn, calling once again'
for unity in the face of unrest triggered by the slaying of Dr.
Marten Luther King,
- "Men who are white -- men who are black - must and
will join together now as never in the past to let all the forces
of division know that America shall not be ruled by the bullet 4,
but only ballot of free and just men
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CHICAGO -- A Negro policeman,. *fetching looters In
Chicago roam apparently unmolested:
cant shoot my people for carrying off a TV set."
^
•00 /lamas and ltd Sullivan Show
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WASHINGTON - The Senate resolution, adopted after SIO na 11,110 1 INO111.110 111111111.18111 I
.1.1 mourrethe death of Dr. Martin Luther King
Which ended his life and records its respect and appreciation
'The Senate condemns this victim's and seratie eFirs act 
-11;2041 840.: . . . j ahem: 1 -
•
:16 1246144t. 414116 I Insioupar. II•orle Maas Maamorie isINN the immense service and sacrifice of this dedicated Am-
erican, whore timeless memorial will be the tradition of non- 
14; is. 'bantam I eine anea , 11 sok
violence In the struggle for social progress and human dig-
100 I .
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:30 Adt 
.....s.. 1
i. USA 
:44 Nana Imam i ". Ruby Farmer. Defendant. ance have alasays been deductible Often, but I know no news, only
By vneue of a judgment and ' as a medical expense by taxpay- death reports weekly.
i'isOS °Pa." CIP" 11-111116V-8116111411114111 order of sale of the Calloway Cir. ers who itemize their deductions. 
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cult Court rendered at the April For 1967 however. one half of
4th Rule Term thereof 1968. in i these premiums up
the above cause. for the purpose ' be deducted without regard to
to 5150 oi,.. to rest in Concord Cemetery last
her. Mrs. Fannie Henry. was laid
cult, in Howard Kline or Bruce
week. There should be no diffi-
- 4111 " ; Tho 114,01100S11  I  " I Shall 
proceed to offer (or sale penses be reduced by three per-
of converting an estate into cash the requirement that medical ey.
Ferguson collecting funds for
cemetery upkeep since so many
• a ." rikusicise. 1 Shawn i giddy rman 
- - it the Court House door in the cent of the taxpayer's income
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY SATURDAY - APRIL 6, 1968.
Television Schedules
Commissioner's  
Sale
NOTICE OF SA.L111
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Circirit
Court. James H. Blalock, Commit-
tee for Eva Farmer, Plaintiff,
VERSUS
income T
Questions & Answers
same number but notify the So- ,
dal Security Administration that
ame  has changed so they;
can bring their records up to
date.
Down Concord
Way
I
1 "
•
apocias slocurlay, .41 Worials
1119111111-9Y 1V1.410-1M 6951X -TY
II---:, Obeami 1:11111SSIO a
liaterday, April 6, 1968
IIATEIRDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
Carl 1114ou Sttow
Ilalton the 11 6,10W I.
Film
I "
Who raniaatte Pow
I Lbw Croton •
-
I Judd tee the Deem.
1
-Tram of tre 30 • "mulitireloof•glistimoper,
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READ THE ISOM'S LLASSIFIEDS The AblualLe
1 I  per Ones, PreeerIptSon and Illandry Hoefthr IDALE & STUBBLEFIELDWill Be (ben This SundayWE WILL U MOOED from11111911 -- to 1 leg p.m. far Olturbb WNW
H:
by United Press Imernationel
Today is Saturday, April 6. the
97th day of 1988 with 269 to fol
low
The moon is -between its first
quarter and full stage.
The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mars and
Jupiter.
On this day in history:
hi IMO. Joseph Smith organic-
ed the Church of the Latter Day
;-•-e
Eva Farmer. Mary Ray. Chris-
he Smith, Lola Belle Hughes,
Leo Farmer, Hannon Farmer and
bidder, at public auction on the cal insurance premiums. allows a
22nd day of April, 1968. at 1:15 deduction for part of these prem-
iums even when the taxpayer's
other medical expenses don't ea.
O'clock p m or thereabout, upon
a credit of 6 months, the follow-
the Mormon Church. at 'Fayette,
N. Y.
In 1909. Robert Pery became the
first civilized" man to reach the
North Pole
In 1941. German troops invaded
Greece and N'uguslavla.
In 1955. • Queen Elizabeth a
named Sir Anthony Eden Prime
Minister, replacing Sir Winston
Churchill, who had resigned the
day before.
A thought for the day: Amer-
ican writer David Thoreau said.
"Rather than love than money.
Zai 1-.011
Q.
-
deduct all your medical insurance
preiums3dt)11'
isbuydeeary ansadys you i w nncalynl.
half of them can be deducted.
Who's right?
A. - In a way, you both are
Premiums paid for medical insuo
interest from the day of sale, until may- be carried over from year to
with these tense gainst his tax. Is that right'
Darrell Shoemaker, A. - There is a provision in
Master Commissioner, the law which permits retired per
Calloway Circuit Court sons to 'reduce their income tax
A-3-12-19 by up to 15 percent of their "re-
tirement income." This provision
Is explaned on Schedule B. Form
1040. Copies are available at many
banks, post offices and local IRS
offices.
Q. - I had to hire someone
last year to take care of the chit.
'Inn while my wife was recover-
ing from an operation. Can I de-
duct what I paid her?
' A. - You may be able to take
a child-care deduction if your
'Safe's illness incapacitated her for
90 days or more. There ate lim-
itations, however. Page 9 of the
1040 instructions explains this
,provision in detail.
Q. - My-bank sent me a state-
LOkDON (UPI) - Richard • Nix- ment on the interest I earned last
as ais; seri apnea.". Kennedy year on my savings account. Sho-
•and - neck • -Turaehry-- -seed -des in - with my re-
ken. ‘-arris at aids of 4-4 horn?
Ii Win the I , a presidential elect. Q. - 1 got married last year.
ion. Sen. Eugene McCarthy was Do I need another Social Secur-
b 1. up from NIondia) ,s S1 odds ity number since my name chang-
and Vice President Hubert Ruin ed? •
phney was 7.1.
WELCOME LOOGIII
BONN - Government
circles Tuesday welcomed the ap-
pointment of Henry Cabot Lodge
U t'.S. ambassador to West Ger-
many. Official sources said the
appointment Monday of Lodga,
one of America's most experienc-
ed diplomats. was. "a firm sign"
of good relations existing between
the two nations.
. BOOKIES PAYORITIES
A. - No, continue to use your
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for 811
your short and intermediate-term credit needs -
no matter. what they are. Through such carefully
Structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERME,DIATE-TERM
LOANS-PCA On provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best --whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of conaJtation
with specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs low! This is one big reason
ashy PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO BUSINESS!
Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
1 (3C ' 1•,
1. •
by Estelle Spicidand
April 1, 196$
People tell me to write more
C'ongratulations Kirksey on win
fling the Calloway County Spell
ing contest again. New Concord's
Glenda Stubblefield was next to
Kirksey the tias time.
1 SI ;rbo. , Per Jot ..4• rot:AoalliddlRichard BurtonEli zabetitTaylorAlec GuinnessPeterUstinov
The Comedians!,
'no It led 1,4senatte
.In Pol-osioi arid Memo*.
044 15(1 -
• LAST TIMES TON1TE •
"VIVA MARIA"
and
"CATALINA
CAPER"
Chancery Court Sale
AT INOVIPI. t, TENN., AT COI HTHOUSE
SAT1 IIDAI', APRIL 30,, 1968, 1 P.M.
2 CHOICE CONIMERCIAL LOTS In City of, Dover; one
op “47S1 square, the other opposite Gibbs Gerage.
Kaman as B. D. Saaeborougle (Mod.) property,
Salle subject to court apeaL Sale for partition in vast-
., 61 T. A. Wallace vs. James M. Scarborough et al.
- S. C. LEWIS, Clerk & Master
Dover, Tennessee
Howell & Howell. attorneys (Dover, Tenn.)
Geo. W. Yost, attorney (Springfield, Tenn.)
41.
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Doportatord se Pubic Isioranfloa, Sealer PO4
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40 Moto owl solioaal parka, Iho frost is got saboa.
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oun USE:04,_ LEISURE
None of us can make our best contribution to life unless we take care of our
physical selves. The right kind Of recreation renews the body, mind, and spirit.
Atvalialia*
There should be a proper balance and rhythm between work and rest.
Our Lord meant for us to enjoy life and intended no man 'to punish his body
_with unrelieved work 
Of course our recreation should be of a kind thatwould actually re-create
lur spirits and bodies and make us better able to perform
Part of our leisure time should be spent
renewing our spirit by worshiping God in Hisl
Church. We invite you to attend services this week.
"But theg.that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall rtin and not be weary; and they
shall walk and not faint." 'Isaiah 40:31.
•
• • •
•:•+•:•"""v•••••• *e•%-•••
:‘: .;%•••••
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms whet we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point Of view, one snould support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it telk the- truth about mods life, 41e0th Oftd,deStiny; 11* 
truthwhich alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
Colqmon Adv. Ser.
' •
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons:
our work.
• '•:•▪ :•:.:•7:
• ••.•.• .•
•
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
SALE F.VERy TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd St;eet Phone 753-5334
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
Bowling At Its Best -- Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson .--- Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone '753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTI'CKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Aurora Rd on Hwy: 68 Phone 474-2259
CAIN & TAYLOR GULP SERVICE
Cars - Minor RePewl
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
mew SAMERT
Kentuali rried Clii€611•1
"It's Finger Lickin' Good"
Sycamore at 12th - Call-in Orders 753-7101
A FRIEND
PAGE THREE
411willo prime k. low pw but le
-ENION GROVE CHURCH
'OF CHRIST
Jerry Head  . midair.
Sunda./ School  10-n0 a.M
Worship Pervice  10:54 •.m
Evening Service  11:30 pm
Mid-Week HMI* Study:
Mfdneeday  7 :00 p.m
EMMAXIMEI. MHIPHOWART
RAPTII4T CHERCM
Harnett Avenur - Murray. RT.
Sr.. Themes Farteer, pewter
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:50 air
Training T'n inn  1:110 p.m
PycnIng Worship  714 p.m
W..inewlso
Prayer Service  7.041 p.m.
WPM? TORII RAPTVIIT CATRCH
sr.. Hes w•rd 1R0herts......tor
Stnn4a v school  in • no cm.
Wor.hin  11:40 ft m
Training rn inn  5.04 Pm
E.-entre WI...elite  4:10 p.m
Prayer ftervin.
Wednesday  734 pm
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
U.S. Hwy. 641 South Phone 753-5986
WeTmeef
M.E.. (ilTRCR
*05 Itaat 111.14..rrs fiRrArt
• 4S
Wnr.h/p.....11 .40
WrtmAIT   7 AA
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
* ,T1
* M
n.m
Pr.-^y egervie.  7.10 p.m!
A C Pl fasmm  g 4111 pm.
TTRaT 40.7•3133.• op OOP r Arne,"
p..). V W..% nr.4.011.
anath lath anal Otendal. 14.4A
SnrA•v anhnra 1tlfl0 • rn
Worship Sr ryle. 11 • MI .
Plaa.aira
11410
MURRAY WHOLESALE
• ...visor
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
INDOOR COMFORT CENTER
Division of Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating ": Sheet Metal - Alr'Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phtme 753-4832
5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Harold Vaughn - Owner
Compltie Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - Tow Trucks
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
A "77•T
IN MI
Sunday School 
Ken Miller. Supt 
Morning Worship  11 . nil
Training Union .,  1:30
Mike Turner. Direktor
Evening Worship  1:10
Wed. Service  7:00
FLINT BAPTIST cwracw
Is.. Willis Johanson, pastas
10 00• M.
pm
pm
SPRIWO CREZIC BAPTIST CRXRCH
Is.. J4144 1114.414mr. pastor,
Sunday School  1000 a.m
Morning Worship  1100 IT?,
Train I 'n km  740 p.m
Evening Worship  0:00 p.m
Wed. Service".  710 pm
SA7.11;10 Pt PTIST CAURC11
von wfloo.t.
Qpntla• FIt.hpal
Morag Worahl& 
4044) 400
.11.44 • ra
Tr.Inhur Into,,  7-40 n
7.50 pm
PraVOIr WArrlem  700 pm
Evening Worship
torwwwwn weveryine nervy*?
rivritrnt
R.-. 0.a. Pi-pin nAatAr
Cv**A• V 111-kno1 10'0,
WnpnlAr Wrom1.1. 11 .04 m
.4.1 om
W...fp I -RA pm
"ARMS** -SIRM
rrr.• 'OPT•PrttaT rwritcn
Filth Ana
V.V. TAIO•le W Nam..
VA/m.1w.. Wnrehtt,
1 n -10 a.m.
T. & Er li.11oor.hirs
4.4,0 rn
5.45 and
11.10
AA pm
MPW (311.17(35;11 ruiner"! Home .
•••••ses• Pnivor v t•T`NIVIt ATROMF"
St qv. Sarvire n  Ponina#1
111 ST 471. 10groof Phone 7M1-40,117
APPOT I TiRr SERVICE
vnr" r0.TT R OV TTRP nr AIR*
110s Porno - 1 Pik Prost of Ft 12th Phone.753-1481
DOW got TrwR SHOP for MEN
1304 Chestnut St Phone 753-15817
RFT fent nf MflPRAV
Woe RM.. Remove
I orli Shon 14. Ofnee Furniture
Filing e.hone.. - - Adeltnr Machines
Anti Tvnewriters
V"T•c• PrAlrnfc Phone 7S97893in
TWIT TrN v preTAITP ANT
4 1.4 ...4
flEEW alT 151110 it 17 Ip n T15
•-••-• • mrrrm
WI, I a ri.r. I'S ,TA•C V/ rt • IP /. I Ti 4.
'TT 111" LITT`r rs r% CT*
c.r..••••.mnir• C•reRT•W
t we, wee.
'De • 47 -At.. 114.r.m. 1.4 .41ogg
"%ROC", crlitAr. A Ny
"WE TREAT YOU 1 THE VI:ARC)"
In mpl Trap 7/10Ir0 Phone 492-8121
r1/13ICAR A %I pnriermw
011040...•rAtl_ ppe..• ycce.33C pArwsnosi
prorpt ("prop. Phone 753-1771
annmr,c mu-y.1013(1R ATrn
flip CIn'tne. There info/m.1.A In Trot
--P-A Item A Ulf- TIMM-- -T-114MS
Daily Service en Itifern..10. end Se 7,41flill
Pbcria. '7-1717
140E,COMR CI-IrVROT,FT INC.
"WRFRF SATS'S X• cFRVICF GO ToGyrITVII"
South 12th Street Phone 753-2817
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Robert. - Reatiors - RSV Roberts
Phone "M3-1$51 _ 405 sr main - 'Mite 753-3924
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Mante Street Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MX CO.
Ruildinc Mocks & Ready Mk Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
1121 S. 4th Phone 753-1675
LYNHURST RESORT
& MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN-OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 4313-5376
LEACH'S MUSIC
"YOUR COMPLETE MVSIC CENTER"
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St. - Phone 753-7575
7Meir •
a
•
S.
AI
e•
•
•
C.
PILO" POOR TIM ILZDGE111 is -VMS. — MURRAY, ILIENTVOIT
'
Mrs. J. B. Burk atis . . .
ricOnitsh Circle Has
Program At Meeting
Of Methodist H'SCS
lite Hannah Carte. Mrs Joseph
Emmet Chairman presented the
lienertuit at the April 2 meeting nf
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church
The subject of the pro:ram WaS
-A Dialogue of Witnesses to the
Chielfreitort"
Character parts were: Question -
ft, MTV Sid Jobs, Peter. Mrs Dean
Allman; Mary. Mother of Jesus.
Wks. MilArchie ler. Joseph of
rrisigathea. Mrs Joseph Keeslar:
r. Magdalene. Mrs Haiold
,Bilehgenand music for the dia-
ioguie was a duet by. Mrs Keeslar
sod Mrs. Miller. accompanied by
Mrs. Eversaneyer, pianist. They
sang Were Yon .- /Isere WIteit -
They Crucified My Lord." T he
program was concluded with the
congregation singing the hemp
"He Lives"
Preceding the program Mrs
Gold's Curd. president presided
at the business session She open-
ed the riseetme with prayer The
following new members were re-
cognised. hfiss nary Mentgomerv.
Mrs. John Loess!: Miss Maude
Nance, Its .1 141 Stuart. Mrs.
Dean Allman. and Mrs Archie
ttidlvr.
Room and recommendations
from the Executive Committer
were Wen.
Mrs Gelds& Curd was elected
delegate to the 28th Annual meet
ng of the Memphis Conference ;
Woman's Society of Christian
Service to be held at First lee-. Mr. and Mrs. Estel Minor. Route Seven, ML Vernon. Illinois, an
thodist Chinch. Parts, Tennessee nounes the coming marriage of their daughter, Miss Kay Klasor, to
April 18-19. James C. Ellis. son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ellis, 210 North TIMM
MI'S J B. Wilson gave the Prat' &rave Murray.
er of dedication at the presents The bride-elect will graduate from Murray State University l•
tem of the "World Banks" a spec- May of this year She is an English and elem-entars education major.
sal offering for missions. Mr. Ellis will also graduate in May from Murray. State College sh
71111411111 ea 713-494,
 4ismamaJ
Minor-Ellis I'ows To Re Read
• •
with a major in bsoloo-. He is a member of 01  Kappa Alpha frateni
The 
groom.-etsleciatilplans to attend the University of Kentucky School
Calloway I:11.1 Has 
.11other-Daughter The wedding will be solemnited on Saturday, June 8, et tie* 
o'clock in the afternoon at the First Methodist Church ie Murray.
Ban qnet Recently   • 
The Calloway County High EH% Mrs. Fred Gingles Gives Special Program
Chapter held its eighth annual
Mother-Daughter banquet at the
Holiday Inn on Tuesday, March
28. at 7 90 p in
The theme of the program was
-Preparation Today. Action To-
M 0 frOi• "
Gary Lamb. 1967-68 FHA beau Woman's Club a memorable East.
gave the invocation Cathy Harris, •er season occasion
president, conducted the opening She disclosed some of the pro.
ceremony The welcome and re-. east ional secrets of mechanics in
sponse were gisen by Patricia Wit- Hower arranging in her talk on
sea and Mrs Albert Wilson "Designing Ways with Flowers",
Guest speaker for the banquet *eluding suggestions as to pat-
was Howard Crittenden principal tern, balance and choice of mat-
of Calloway Coyne* High Scher* eirial The various steps and guides
The honorary member chos--n were illustrated in the arrange-
for 196'748 was Miss Lorene Fab meats she had made, using spring
well flowers from her min garden.
Entertainment was presented by Members expressed love a n d
the FHA quartet, whose members
were Cathy Harris. Patricia WO- 
appreciation for Mr' "Ingle's ac-
tive participation and guidance in
son, Caroton Venable. and Char Garden Departm-rt projecis over
lotte Harmon.
One Misdeed -and forty four the "Ink ..c
members, mothers and guests at- Mrs. Jelin Ryan. whose enthus-
tended the banquet lasm and devotion has endeared
• • • her to Garden Department mein-
hers, and who has recently re-
Mrs. Allbritten Is turned from an extended aGsence
from the city, was an extra theist-Speaker. At Meet At
The Carter Home
"igraihey Welts And Polished
Sesser-was the subject Mrs James
Rudy Allbritten used for her sub-
ject Monday night in the meeting
of Group th of the First Christian
Church CWF which met in the
home of Mrs W Z. Carter.
This subject was about the ens-
MISS
pril .ifeeting Of Garden Department
Mrs Fred Gingles contributed end on the program She preslit
of her talent and experience with ' ed materials for dried arrange-
flowers in a most delightful way meats and arrangements of exotic
to make the April meeting of the paper flowers from California.
Garden Department of the Murray
She also announced that her
contribution to the department
for the coming year will be the
presentation -of Bob Thomas, for-
mer florist of Paris and Murray,
*Pm has gained a widespread re-
putation for contemporary flower
designing and is now establIts'hed
in Florida.
Mrs. Ilafford Orr
Hostess For Meet
Of The Hazel
Mrs. Hafford Orr opened her
home Pm- the meeting of the Wo-
man's Miscioriars Society of the
Rawl Baptist Church held- on
toms of the Christian, and noa Thursdes, March 28. at ten o'clock
Christian Japanese 1* their native in'the morn-log I have made. using the triangle dee
land and the influence of the . 
mission wort there. The group studied four 
+sign en/lamed and illustrated trybooks ,„,
sin Helen Bennett gave the gertainuig to the mission work ta '''''' `"""e'es
Africa with Mrs. Frames Dail*, • • •devotion White Glove Tradition"
bmis i e I of the confederacy.
Car g the use of , ntilitt service
Mrs Lucille Rolins. ,ehairman,
presided.
The siert meeting eill be in the
home of Mrs. L D. Langston Mrs.
Kirk Poole will giye the ,prograM.
Others present were Siesdastea
H B Bailey. Jr. William Porter
and George Hart.
'Se
Kurachek-Quiggins
I/ows To Be Read
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kurachek
of Fleasentville. New York, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Mary Louise Kur-
whet. to Terry Douglas Wiggins,
son of lifr. awl Mrs Homer Muig-
gins of Louisville.
Miss Kuracbek is a senior at
Murray State University Mr.
Ur, a member of Alpha Tanfraternity, attends -Mur-
. summer' wedding is planned.
•
KAY IMMOR
11= Dailey eas assisted in the
program presentation by Mrs Vi-
vian - Farris. Mrs. Prudye Adams,
Mn. Kathryn Langston. Mss.
Irene hinotherinail. and Mrs. Our.
Also present for the meeting
were Mrs. Berlene Vance. Mn.
Ist Brandon. Mm' Ora Joyce, and
Mrs. Mary Turribesi
A poffui k lunch was served at
the noon hour.
• • • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs Alan McAllister
and daughters. Meredith. Cindy,-
and Sarah. of Cincinnati. Ohio. are
the guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs Charles Crawford, West Main
Street.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Don Duncan of
Murray are the parents of a son,
Brix) Thomas born Weelnesitav.
April 3. at this Murrey-CaTtotray
County Hospital
1
Mrs lenvel- Yates had charge
of the devotional part of the pro-
gram based on the garden theme
The hostesses were Mesdames
Freed Cotham. John Ryan. tin.,
ton Clanton. Robert Heedott, and
T. C. Emerson, Jr.
Delicious confections hi special
Easter designs and punch were
served from a beautifully appoint-
ed table, enhanced by a graceful
flower arrangement. Mrs. J B
Wilson department chairman,
presided at the punch bowl.
In the business session the de-
partment voted to contnhute
money for a special shrtib or tere
for the landscaping of Jewel Man-
or, the home for girls maintained
by the General Federation of Wo-
man's Chihli in Louisville.
Announcement was Made that
members are to bring to the May
meeting an arrangement they
Mrs. Graves Sledd
Opens Home For
Jones' Circle Meet
Mrs. Graves Sledd opened her
home' for the meeting of the Kath-
Seem Jones Cirele of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church field Monday,
April I, at seven-fifteen o'clock
in the evening.
"Requirement* For A Mission-
ary. Vocation" was the theme of
the program presented with Mrs
Robert Jones as the leader.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram presentafirib were Mrs. So-
lon Darnell,..Miss Lorene Swarm,
and Mrs Stanford Andrus.
During the social hour refresh-
Merits Were served by the hos-
tess, Mn SIedd either members
present, were Mrs Myrtle Waft,
Mrs. Made* Tale*. and Krt.
Ethel Vs;erd.
.5,
Evwfliatt Circle
Aleet$ it Church
CALENDAR I
laturdat Alirtl 6
For Regular Meet i The Hazel Woman's Club will
The Eva Wail Clreie of the Wo- I continue its hat box sale at the
mans Missionary itZty Of the I vacant building on the east aide
Memorial Baptist h Yak fpe 1 ef Main Street in ffIele„1, from elk.  .,, ..........__• B &wow. ythe regular ntolltIllg meeting on a.m. to five p.rit.
• • •Tuesday, March 36, at the church.
Mrs. Lod McKeel gave the de- I The rummage sale, sponsored to do" I'm not ready for a rest
131kAit ABBY: *hat is a widow
call to prayer ,
votion from Psiddis 119 and the by the Altar Society of St. 1.410's hone yet. being only 41 year, old.
Church, will be held at Gleason I have two attractive, well-behav-
Mrs. Margaret Taylor led the Hall, 12th and Payne Streets. ed children, a nice home, no debts,
members in discussing the pee' Doors open at eight il- ttl- Pro. ah da good steady income. No
gram, "Preparation for Mission reeds of the sale wild go towards worries, except where to find a
Action" She said the call of the the Parehalle a a *dr &wet decent man who wants a decent• • •world today is a crying need for woman,
each one to be willing and active The Murray Squar-A-Naders will
in reaching an) need one can to have a dance at the Fine Arts
win for good and Christ
Those taking part were Mrs
Verna May Stubblefield. Mrs. Lei-
la Boyd. Wrs. Vera Ad'anit and
Mrs. Mary Boyd
The closing .prayer was led 'ay
Mrs Taylor The hostess, Mrs. La'
Is Boyd. served refreshments. ISM.
Lois Sanderson joined the grocp
for'the period of fellowship.
• • •
.1Irs. Richard Knight
Elected Chairtnan
Kappa Department
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held Its re
gular monthly meeting Tuesday
evening, April 2, at the Club
House. with the chairman, Mrs.
Donald Tucker. presiding_
Included in the meeting was
the election of officers for the
1968-69 year. Elected were: Chair-
man, Mrs. Richard Knight, vice-
chairman. Mrs. Glen Rogers, sec-
retary. Mrs. Dan McKinney, and
oresident, Mrs Robert J McCoart.
The group enjoyed a very inter-
esting talk by the guest speaker,
I Mrs. Jean Blankenship. executive
secretary of the American Red,
Cross.
Mrs Blankenship traced the be-
ginning of the Red Cross She Al-
so informed the group of how the
Red Cross is financed, what the
Red Cross does for Calloway
County.. and of the importance of
the blood program for the county.
Hostesses for the month Were'.
Mns Dan Shipley. Mrs. Tommy
Shirley, and Mrs. Bobby Joe
Wade.
Film On Christ Is
ourm .41 Meeting
By Major Stedron
A joint meeting of the Lott*
Moon and Annie- Armstrong Cie
des of the Woman's Missionary
Society of • the /first Baptist
Church was held Tuesday, April
2, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the Baptist Student
Center
budding at eight p4a. 11111 lioltser
of Siketelott, ?do., wW be the guest
caller.
Sunday,
The Mie-ray State University
Women's Society will have a re-
ception honoring President and
Mrs Harry Sparks at the ball-
room of the Student Union budd-
ing from two to foal pm ?Mules',
staff, and their husbands and
wives are cordially invited to at-
tend.
i • i
The Murray -Calloway Shrine
Club will have a breakfast at the
rffirhife hin at nine am and lat-
er attend services at St John's
Episcopal Church, 1620 Main
'Street.
• • .
hiiy, A,ii t
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
WI Teems! Carted/ay, 522 Smith
7th Street, at seven p m with
Mrs James Tiorard a; cohostess
The Routh Pleasent Grove
Home mailers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs, Dan Billington
at one p
Major Charles Stedron of the
Murray State University ROTC
showed a film entitled -1 Beheld
Ffis Glory- concerning the death,
burial, and resurrection of The
Lord Jesus Christ Major Stedron
was introduced by his wife who
was in charge of the pampram.
During the social hour refreish-
ments *ere served by the hog
tesses. Mrs Lloyd Cornell, Mn.
Glen Hodges, and Mrs Horny
Warren
Members present were Meeetern-
es Jesse Spencer, Ray Moore,
Charles Hale, Earl Warford,
Odell. Vance, Porter Hollasti. Ru-
dolph Howard, Cornell, Hodges,
Warren. and Stedron.- Ouetts wee!
Major Stedron, Mn. Shahan Abs.
tifd. and Mrs Connie Armstrong.
• • •
Mrs. Ohs .1IcNelis
Hostess For Meet
Mrs oh* IltrNetts was test*
for the meeting of the Jesse Lud-
wick Circle of the Find Presby-
terian Church held on Tuesday,
April 2. at one-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon
An interesting and instructive
study of the third chapter of the
book. "A Member of A Company."
was presented by Mn. Rex Hawk-
ins
The circle chairman, Mrs Ille•
Heirs, opened the meeting with
prayer and an appropriate read-
ing in keeping with thesiegten
IleaSOTI.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs M.:Neils to the seven mem
hers present.
• • •
• • t
The Beta Slip& Phi sorority
din Meet At the social Ii111 oil
Ellis Drive at seven p m. Sylvia
Thomas and Linda Work will be
hostesses.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methbdeit Chore's WSCS
will meet at the social hall at
seven p m
Mrs. Crass Son,,
Opens Home For
Class - Meeting
Mrs Cross Spann opened her
home for the meeting of the Ann
Hasseltine Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church held Monday even-
ing. April 1.
Presiding at the meeting was
Mrs. Quinton Gibson The minutes
were read and the treasurer's re-
port was given by Mrs Loyd Mc-
Kee!.
Mrs Henry Lawrenre gave the
devotion relating to the Rem
rection Of Christ with StrrintUrv
readings from Colossians, Luke,
and John
Prayers were. led by Mrs Lew.
mice. Mrs. Laura Jennings, and
Mrs Lester Garland. •
During Vie social hour refre.sh-
Ments were served ty Mrs. Spann
to the nine members .firrcent.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Women's Club Will meet
at the clifb tense at 7 10 p m
Hostesses will be Mesdames Z C
Mix, 0 B Boone, Jr. Wells Put,
dom, Jr, Morgan Stale, and Robert
Wilson.
• • a
The Theta DepaiBiliandi of the
Murray Woman's ChM 10111 meet
at the club house at 730 pm with
Mrs Harold Evernmeyer present-
I've been a widow for two years
; and have been told that I am "de-
sirable," I started to date a year
'ago, and every man I go out with
hands Me the mote lint. ("What's
one more slice off a loaf of bread
that's already been ,cut.'" — or
words to that effect.) If that
I doesn't work, I'm told that it's
emotionally unhealthy for a wo-
man who has been accustomed to
. a normal set life to go Without
sex. Then they try to save my
mental health by volunteering to
provide me .with a normal sex life.
(Now it': tlitore0.)
'Desirable Widow
Seeks Decent Man
VIM turen
Is having people ((strangers) come
tap to me anti my, "My, but you
have *anthill teeth. Are they
your own?"
Abby, I consider this a very per-
sonal question for a stranger to
a*, so I say, "Yes, they are."
(Then I say * myself, "Well, af-
ter all, I DID pay for them, so
they ARE my *WIC) Then I feel
awfully guilty becsuse I lied.
Isn't there some way I can an-
swer these people without telling
them the truth, and still keep
from lying" EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMSARRASSED: Yes.
When sornoono comments on your
"beautiful teeth," say, "Thank
you," and ignore 'any subsequent
questions regarding same. Then
change hie subject. If the person
Is so rude an dlissensitive as to ole
peat the ecrireekin, say, "If yog'11
forgive rim for riot answering,
forgive you ter asking."
• • •
AY — AM= tk• iNS
flea ilWelt St *flies
In the Arne 11 all Rhtilner. And
by the likIdeameld should
attend the rehearsal, oven the
she's been a brldegistbill Ihhhirs.
Each wedding la difIrorent.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "N" IN
ORANGE COVET!: Min ever be
ashamed es admit you were wrong.
It's one way of seven, Otero
smarter today thati yogi *gr4 yee.
tenia y.
Then there are men who want
feed'ale corripailiongiip, but they DEAR ABBY: 1 was married
tell you on the first date that they nearly two months ago, and had
don't want you to Pt ."IlltrIbUS" asked sortie of my cousins to be
as they don't want to get that In. my breitlervedds. One cousin fill
volved call her Myrtle lives out of tostn,
Have men always been this wry, yo when she accepted, I wrote
.1bby? Cie Is this a nen breed? telling her when she should be
POP1 LAR WIDOW in town for the rehearsal Slut
DEAR POPULAR: No, it's riots wrote beck saying she didn't have
new brood. kWh Mei hev's to come te any "rehearse" be.
ways boon around, but your lock MUNI she had been • bridelmtii
is unusually bad to hay* oncount- before and AY knew what ito do,
end them all the first mar. bet she seta she'd be thine fo?
Sr. plenty of decent men in thi the wedding. Tfien I wrote beck Mr. Dick were unable to attend
world. You need new friends, telling her what kind of drabs GP dee to his
, Those attending were 10. and• • • wear and is forth
DEAR ABBY I am 21 years oil Well, the wedding was ot.ilechal- Mrs. Raymond Hutsee. Mr atin
and wear dentures. Me ProttHadi ed and (moor 104 wilb,,.. swt aittiinedelotril fter;
mg the program Hostesses ar, for (Ise minutes, kind sine* there
Mrs. Jolt was no setYrd trom her, we well*
LonE
Mrs. Edward Shroat,
and Misit Beth Broach. miv'md te oil with the cers'
• • • mooy whIeti la what- we did.
The Calloway County Sportimais Just aft"' tilt ceremony beg"'
comet Myrtle She wasn'taCItu76.30dMp.inmee. t at the Coati Rat*
dressed or anything. We couldn't
. 
• • • stop everything and wait for liar
to get Vatted, so we just pro- ter and Lenard Strenions of MAI
Wednesday, April 10 reeded without her.
The ladies day lune-bees will be She didtrt stay for the wedd- Tal- 4Leelt Dolfda ay, jagglils e
Kay,
Murray 
Si.
 dRoaante 
served at the Calloway County int and left no message. Her FIST, Kr. and 1/11. Eunice
Country Club at noon Please make whole family get mad at me, so hams, Mr and Mn. Ronald Rowe
reservations by Monday noon. I wrote Myrtle a letter *vetoes- den arid datiglitgrit, Mrs Stitriel
Note change in the hostesses who ing and etplathitig why we could- Kingins and Debby, Afr. and Mrs.
CS'
Everybody his a problem.
What's yours? For a pertitnal
ply write to Ablk tx, 69700, Log
Angeles, Cal., end erselmi
a stamped, *avec:
lope.
• • •
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS?
SEND $1 TO ASSY, hrik 69700.
LOS ANGELES, CAL., 100111t, FOR
AVOW'S BOOKLET, ''HiriF TO
WRITE LETTERS ItOlt ALL OC.
CASIONS."
• * •
are Mesdames Harold Hopper,
chairman, AM Houston. Jr , Hugh
Houston. A. B. Crass, Jack De-
Iota, Codie Caldwell, E. O. How.
ton, Nat Ryan Hoagies, and Deb
nis Taylor.
n't wait was over a month
ale and still no word from htr
'fhey are still mod. so what's Si
next Move' CARBONDALE, EAR.
DEAR CARBONDALE: Yea
hove reeds enough moves. The
Mrs. Oren SNmMons
Honored At
On Her BTrthdei:0
Relatives arid Neill gathered
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Oren
Simmons op Sunday. March 31, to
surprise Mrs. Sum/inns with a
birthday chimer.
The table was almost reedit
when elibrell services were dee;
A very like dinner was pretiared
and although It was Mining, the
guestt and hortbree had a very
nice day
Mrs, Simmons rereivel. Milmy
beautiful and useful gifts which
WOW appreciated very musAlt. One
siger, ites Jess Ruby k and
Mt MittSon of Euehanan,
Tenn.. Mrs. Ristie Coleman of Mur-
ray, iteute Five, Mr and rI. Tina
Dineen, Mr and Mrs, 1.,evris (que)
Carr and son, Mike, Mr and Mrs.
Relittle Crtzgs, 114s Ad-
dis Carr of Briensberg. Mr. and
Mr, Tommy Moody, Mr. and lire.
Elliot Moody and son, Per. and
Mrs, Danny Gidlimore and dagh-
Eunice and Philip. itr.
and Mrs Fred Wilhite and chil-
dren, Mrs. A. W Simmons, Mr.
arld Mrs. Wartick Nutelon, Mr. and
Mrs. Ocus Allbritten. and 'sir. ane
Mrs. Oren Simmons.
IThe Christian Youth Of Calloway County
invite you to attend
MIL 5-7 - CALLOWAY COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM
SATURDAY . . . owyr;
1:00 p.m. - Speaker 
2:00 p.m. - Speaker 
3:00 p.m. - Entertainment 
7:00 p.m. - Speaker 
SUNDAY . . .
1000 a.m. - Question and Answer - 
11:00 4.71. - Worship Service
Speaker 
20)0 p.m. - Singing
7:00 p.m. - Speaker
Mack Wattle Craig
Dean, Davila Lipbcomb College
Noshvillt, Tenn.
Jerry Jones
Assistant Professor of Bible
Hardin cdtrege
Featuring the A Cappella
Chorus of 15avid Lipscomb
College of Nashville, Tetut.
ilia Overton
Minister, csuthiside Church
of Christ, Lexington, Ky.
Jerry Jones
thud Overton
Jerry Jotted
Basil OvertOn
•
•
•
•
•
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1.0W-TOST
FOR SALE
BY OWNER: House and lot on
Reeneland Drive. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, central heat and air, car-
Pelee, throughout. Owner leaving
town Call 7534028.. A-13-P
MASSEY-FERGUSON SO 'tractor
and five pieces of equipment in
good condition. Phone 753-8976.
Att,C
1966 V0LKSWAG124, white„ per-
fect condition, only 18,700 miles.
Telephone 753-2216. A-ILC
47 HONDA Scambler 90. Good
condition. Call 753-2i369. A-8-P
PIANO tle STORAGE. Beautiful
spinet-console stored locally. Re-
ported like new. Responsible party
can take at big saving on low
payment balance. Write Joplin
Piano Co., Joplin, Missouri. A-8-1'
BROOM
& Mop Sale
By Murray
Lions Club
TUES. NITE-APRIL 9TH
• Household Brooms $1.50
• Warehouse Brooms $2.00
• Dry Mops 
$1 00
A-9-C
$150
Proceeds For Civic Projects
• Wet Mops
CHAPTER 23
A tiou.sh; ama approaching at
• gallop Kathleen Royal's
%oice called out, and Alex shout-
ed a response. ens joined them.
-Thank heaven you and Emil-
io aren't hurt!" she breathed
"They weee picking off cattle
this time," Alex said.
"Did you see Ulan?'
-Only the flantlell of the guns.
think there was only two of
em."
Dan spoke. "Ernrnone set"Trla
to think I might have been one
of them •'
"No, Alex," Kathleen said.
VS. Driscoll was at the house
when we heard the shooting."
"Glad to hear it," Alex mid.
By the way, he Just told me
rite name ain't DriscolL It's--"
Briscoe," she said, "I've
snow, that for some time. I'm
responsible for his being here."
"Responstble? What do you
mean, Katey II"
"I tilef to tire Idle a. a on-
_
"Tried to Idselinaf You mem
ne turned you down r•
"Emmons wonders If I might
not be talcing money from both
sides." Dan said.
"No, Alex," Kathleen said, n
can tell you that le not so.-
"Flow can you tell that?'"
Alex 'mapped. "What do you
know about men lees him?
About killers 1."
"I saw his fare one evening
in Yellow Lance after two men
had been killed in a gunfight."
ishe said "I didn't believe what
I saw. At least I forced myself
to try to believe that. I tricked
him Into coming to Springwater
Basin. I was wrong. 'Ha's
through with all that. The guns,
the
Again cants the eel, thin
viiind of • rifteshet. Thin sa-
ience tor a time. Den. inee M
the stirrups He bdieved -he wad
sneering the faint sound of a
woman screaming
-The ranch!" Kathleen cried.
losete!"
They rode frenziedly to Royal
'louse The screaming of Josef&
cam/ nearer, forlorn and griev-
m g.
Ilan pushed Kathleen back
...hen they leaped from their
Aorsee He was find to enter
,he house. Josef* wee on her
knees, praying.
Bill Royal had been shot tn
PC back of the head.
Dan motioned to Alex likn-
,nona to keep Kathleen back. He
made sure It was futile to hope
i spark ot life might remain in
Iii Royal He lifted a fine lace
loth from a table and covered
he rancher's body.
Ha lifted Josefs to her feet
UM you see who did it 7" be
asked
"No. senor." the woman sob-
"I was in the kitchen I
P4F-KIT • 'nwima•Hipi, •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET BEGULTII
PIANO IN STORAGE. Beautiful
spinet-console stored locally. Re-
ported like new. Responsible party
can take at big swing on low
payment balance. Write Joplin
Piano Co., Joplin, Missopri. A-10-P
1968 WHITE ZIG-ZAG, button-
holes, sews buttons, monograms,
fancy stitches. Take over last 7
Payments of 6.36, discount for
cash. Write Box 32-H, cm o Ledger MANURE ePREADEA, busn-hog,
Times. .8.6.(2 • John Deere wagon. Phone 753-
- - - 1348. A-6-C
CMITIFTED SOY BEAN seeds,I - I
Hood, Dare, Kent and Clark -63. LIVE EASTER BUNNiES for sale
Murray Warehousing Corporation, at Standard Station across from
Inc., old Concord Road Fhone Post Office. A4-C
753-8220. A-8-C'. NEW THREE-BEDROOM brick'
1959 PONTIAC, automatic, power I house- Ph bathe, family room-
steering and brakes. Good condi. kitchen combination, carpeted
Lion. Call 489-3241 after 3:00 p. m throughout. Priced to sell. Call
A.g.c 753-3903. A-6-C
NOW OPEN new Westwood Sub-
division at the south end of South
Eighteenth Street, one half mile
from city limits. Over one hun-
dred choice lots to choose from,
price range from $1200 to $2400
No money Goon and small month-
ly payments. Freeman Johnson,
Realtor, Phone 753-2731. TFC
ANTIQUE dining room set, solid , CHILDRESS CLOTHES. Boys coats
mahogany, round table, 6 chairs, , and suits, size 18 months- to three.
buffet, china cabinet. Phone 492. Girls dresses, size 7. Call 753-5899
8459 or 492-8444. A-8-C A-9-C
- - - -
AL FURNACE for medium-Sze APPROXIMATELY 40 squares
used metal roofing. Call Otto
Chester, 435-4042. A-9-P
house. Ideal for a large body
shop or garage. Call 759 1503.
A-8-C
A HERD OF registered Bluemist
BY OWNER: New 3-bedroom brick. Chinchillas. Will sell 3 units of
Central air and heat, built-in ap- breeders for less than cost of
pliances, carpet throughout, lo- the equipment. Reason for sell.
mcated in city. Full price $17,250 00. . 
' 
g ill health Can be 
financed'If interested call 753-31372. A-8-C ' Fur more information call 436-
TWO MASSEY-FERGUSON 14-inch 2334. AliC
plows. Good condition. Phone 492- - - -- -
8554. . A4P NOW IS THE TIME to order
LIVE EASTER UN'NIES, cute
Starks dwarf trees, floweringB;-
cuddly Assorted colors. Ever 
trees, shrubs and roses. Guars's-
.
aseyer 753-6505 
s-
A.8_c-steed to bear, Come 
to see me or-•
' call and I will come to see you.
'54 CHEVROLET. fair shape, hi- W 0. Vaughn. agent. Phone 753-
dio. fair tires. Call 753-4589. 4938. Residence 802 Coldwatto
A-6-C Road. H-1TP
Tho Guns of Juagment Day
Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller
From the Doubleday & Co. easel: Copyright 0 1W. by
OW Farrell. Distributed by Slag Feature. SYnalostee
heard voices Very angry voices.
i heard use patron wheel chair
moving, fast Then the shot- And
• horse galloping away."
"A horse? There was only
one?"
-I arn sure it was but one
horse I heard."
Alen spoke harshly. -They
spooked the cattle to draw us
away from the house. Then one
of them sneaked in."
"Is there a Dm officer In Flat
Butte?" Dan asked,
"What do we want with the
law?" Alex spat. This Is Bill
Royal they murdered. We know
Who did IL One a, thoee two
lepptes who pretend to be squat-
ters in Shacktown. And we
know who ordered it done'
"The law must be notified,"
Dan said. "And the *meet.-
"Dr. Anderson acts Se ooron•
er," Kathleen said. gem Mood be-
side her father's body, a hand
stroking the cloth that covered
hint Her akin was waxen, her
voice • dolt -There* no low of-
beer in town teiegreph
sheriff at Flag. He will come
down.
-ThAt'll take days," Alex
raged. "And all he'll do is noth-
ing, like 'when Tom was mur-
dered."
"What about the other side 7"
Dan asked. "1 understand Inc
of the Shannons was killed alive
a time bark. What did the taw
do about that ?"
Emmons shrugged. "Ben
Hughes doesn't want any part
of what goes on down here."
"Anyway. he should be noti-
fied," Dan said. "And the doctor
should be sent out here This
must be handled according to
law, An inquest should be held,
and a death certificate signed
You better head for town."
"Emilio can take care of it."
ILIcaz said.
"And you?"
"Eve got other plans."
"Such as maybe riding to
ebacktown with a gun in your
hand to take on Shep Band and
Oki Marko."
Alex stared at him. "Who?
You don't mean that's who them
two really are I -
"You seem to have heard cif
"Yeah, I've heard of that pair.
The Shame:ars will have to shear
a lot of sheep to pay the kind
of money threw two draw for
killing people."
Alex turned and strode out of
the house. "Stop him 1" Kath-
leen exclaimed. "Please! You did
It before."
Dan looked at Emilio -Get
your throw rope," he said
Alex was in the act or mouthS-
lag when Dan reached his side,
-Let's talk this over' Dan said.
placing a hand on his knee.
"This is one time I don't let
a n y riTTP-111TOIr*frer"- A lex said
"Stay out ow this Briscoe. Plue
is tor fish Boyer..
The atop oi a lariat setteso
over Alex s shoulders, impruion•
trig tua arms. Emilio was on Ube
other end ot Me rope Loan
smstehed the pistol teen Alex s
holster and tesieed it aside Alex
fought fiercely, but Oen and
Emilio dragged nim 'rum the
horse and pinned rum down.
Kathleen came running. Get
more rope!" Dan cameo.
They tied the raving, frothing
Alex, hand and foot, carried nun
into the house and lasned aim
to a heavy bedstead in a rear
room.
"Ill pay you tor this. Bris-
coe," be said. amen-lipped. 'Yost
too, Emilio I thought you, at
least. was my friend."
- "And I have proven that 1
am amig o." Emilio said. "I
theenk I have helped save your
life."
"Turn him loose after he cools
down." Dan told Kathleen after
they had Moved out at Aleale
hearing
"Is it now that I shoupi go to
town to eetify Mem that the
patron has been murdered ?"
Emilia a.sked.
'I'll go," Dian said "You stay
here and stand guard."
He saw apprehension leap into
Kathleen's (ace. Before she
could speak, he walked out 'et
the houee to his horse and rode
oft.
H. headei west.. Cutting
across :he rend of ..he rivet he
passed ilhacktown at n distanee
Alt hough the hour was still
early, onl) a few light, enowed
among the scatter of meets-
Mins
He warily approacneo the
gate in the line fence naltuig
his horse at intervals to listen.
He watcher" the ears ol ow
mount in the starlight trusting
it to scent any horse that might
be carrying a rider wit,, was
waiting in anaemia But the ani.
mud plodded stolidly ahead rhe
night remained Otero as the)
passed the cattle geard.
An old moon, yellow wee
time cleared the rims while the
horse was malting its way ill.
the lime slant toward the ridge
13311St 11111(60 the two Duties
bleaching the summit. ban could
make out the buildings of tie
sheep ranch on the flat below
A Wornisn's voice, shrill with
tension, spoke from the dark
brush beck of him ' All right,
you! Lift your arms' High' I've
got you skylined, mil shoot
If you try to pull a Fun. Don't
turn around."
It le bermeinit elsaiter Ohle
Willis controls the Nolo, of
mans residents In Sipring--
water.
I Be C0111 ire tied Tomorrow
r ions the Doubleday A Co. sowed. Coeueriedit a lac or coo Farrell Diatritensa ov Ruse Kemal. ea article-ate
e see' • .11.10.
GERMAN SMEPERD puppies.,
Phone 20.3333,
_
FOR RENT
414;aRgoOWns, BUMRCasHseylatriirriatos r,co2mbfarmine.
BE GENTLE, be kind, to that
James Cooper, 435-5311. A-9-C expensive carpet, clean it with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-WOOD BOAT. Cheap. Call 
pricier $1 Hughes Paint Store,754-1346.
A-6-C
Just 
eylinbdeeer, - -
i' 
- 
ONE NEW TRAILER, couples on
Call 753- ly! Apply at Dill's Trailer Court
6-C after 4 p. in. only. No pets. Call
1 753-4930. • A-6-C
FURNISHED two-bedroom apart-
ment. Central heat and air-condi.
tioning, Embassy Apartments,
Phone 753-7614 or 753-7846. A-8-C
1963 FORD Fairlans,
straight transmission,
completely overhauled
6209.
LARGE LOT on S. 4th, south of
Garland's car lot. Owners-Carpent-
ers Union No. 1734. Call Rupert
Nix 753-2955 or Terry Cavitt 753-
4954. A-11C
HELP In- aNTED
EXCELLENT EARNINGS - the
Avon way! Territories available ii•
the Dexter area--also Coldwater
and Hazel Highway. Write: Mn.
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
v--Grove -Rd, Marion Xy
'42064. H-A-12-C
I GET
RID OF
PESTS
THEY WON'T LEAVE
ON THEIR OWN
TERMITES
Go right on eating if you
ignore them The answer!
Kelly's Pest Contrail!
Locally owned and operated
for 20 years We can be reach-
ed 24 hours a day.
-IF IT'S A PEST CALL US -
Phone 7534914
Member Chamber of -
Commerce and Builders
Association. trp.195
ICELLY'S PES
CONTROL
Located 100 So, 13th St.
HA-13-C
(---
NANCY-WILL YOU
, 'TRY TO FIND ME
AN EMPTY
COAT-HANGER?
MOVING Hoitaital-Repaet
Reasonable and reliable. Phone Adults 
753-7271, April-11-NC Nursery . 
,PALACE DRIVE-IN will have April 4, 1968 Admissions
openings for full time waitresses I
Mrs Patricia Miller (and BabYand kitchen help. Also some part- '
tune work. Please come to Palace Boy), Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs. Mary
TWO-BEDROOM house. Call 753-
5111 after 7:00 p. in. A-8-P
HOUSE TRAILER 10' x 8', 3-bed-
rooms and Ps baths. Couple only,
no pets. Call after 4:00 p. m.,
753-2930. A-9-C
_
TRAILER SPACES, water_sno_sew_
erage furnished, $15.00 per month
on blacktop road. Call 436-2334
A-9-C
Drive-la, Five Points. TFC Hosford, 1621 Olive, Murray; Mrs.
- Erma Henson, 1652 Ryan, Murray;FOR INOOME TAX wryest see Mrs. Cora Driggers, 500 So. 18th
or call Fulton E. Young, 753-4046 St., Murray; John Gamlin, Per-
A-9-C year, Tenn.; Laura Rogers, 101
-
GARAGE APARTMENT, furnished,
an South 15th Street, available
immediately. l'hone 753-9640.
A-9-C
I
IBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES -..
IS YOUR BUSINESS for 
sale?fidBusinesses only. For fast con n-
tial service write or call: 471-1930,
Byerfinder System, Sikeston, Mo.
A-11-C
ServIceh °Perms
CONTACT KENT with:MT far
filing Income Tax Returns 153-
0351. A-19-C
WE WILL repair your sto rm
damage, large or small - Roofing,
free estimates, no obligation.
Reasonable rates. Call 753-8260.
A-9-C
WANTED TC. BUY
WANTED: Used piano bench. Call
753-6341 after 5 p. at A4C
NOTICE
_
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. U. Sand.
eits. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
April-11-C
DEAN SIEPHENSON is now
working at Edith's Beauty . Shop,
located 2 miles out on Lynn
Grove Road. She invites her
friends to call 753-3969 for -an
appointment. _ A-6-C
1-Cheleir at
compound
6-Crawl
11 Ali
12 Sprinter
14-Country
el Asia
15-Mmivan
laborers
17 Artificial
leepatto
IS-Damon
19-Large unit of an
army
20-Spanish forIFUMEMORY OF STUB
In memory of H. W. "Stub" Wil-
son who went down in his airplane
five years ago Saturday,. April 6.
He is well remembered by his
wife, Evelyn, and children, Mari-
lyn, Greg. and Bill, his parents.
Reverend and Mrs. Loyd Wilson,
and his sisters, Mrs. Aline Mc-
Clure, and Mrs. Gels Edwards.
WILL SIT with elderly or sick.
lady, preferably in the hospital or
will keep small children. Phone
733-1340. A43-C  
-
COME VISIT
HIGHLAND OAKS...!
RABBIT FARM
Domestic Rabbits for
breeding stock, meat
and pets.
Follow sign 1 mile south
of Alm? tits on Hwy 641.
Owner - Howard G. Bucy
Phone 753-1861
Meat Packaged and Ready
for Cooking
A.AH, THAT li145 THAT KID 49405
N SiCK IN BED ALL WINTER HIS
-TOR 5405 HE'S 601461t BE ALL
Rea, Dig TO 6E1 OUT INTRE SUN
21-Symbol for
111Iunum
22 Mountam lakes
21 Unruh,
assemblage
24 Spen.ss article
25 Rodents
26 Repairs
27-Obscures
28 Narrated
29-Gouetry of
Asia
31-festive
32 Part of "to be"
34 Al this PI.C.
35 Remunerate
36 elsoidl
37 .rw
38 mner
391.•
40.h, 5M (abbe)
41-8oliop's hat
41-Ps . Or
43 k' goddess
45 •
471
enges
No. 17th St., Murray; Glen Kelso,
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Pearl
Wells, 901 Sycamore, Murray; Mn,
Mary Cobb, 208 Maple, Murray;
John Jones, Rt. 3, Murray; Glen
McKinney, 801 No, 16thSt., Mur-
ray; Mrs, Ada Colson, Rt. 1, Al-
me:11M. Josephine Clements, Rt,
1, Dexter; Witham Miller, Box
144, Hazel; Mrs. Mary Clark, 801
So. 16th St., Murray; Edson Bur'
keen, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Cheryl
106
•
n*2 rIvIs
' Coursey (and Baby Boy), Et 1,
1--- Almo; Mrs. Gall Stegall (and Baby
Girl), 44 Shady Oaks Trailer Court,
8 
Murray.
April 4, 1968 Dismissals
Mrs. Gwynn Barber, 714 Poplar,
Murray; James Manning, , Hales
Trailer, Court, Murray; Mrs. Mary
Jan Cobb, 208 Mapte St., Murray;
Mrs. Mary Ann Clark, till So. ieth
Si,, Murray; Mrs. Martha ILinely,
410 No, 1st St., Murray; Birdie
Anderson, Rt. 1, Murray; hfra
Opal L. Taylor, Rt 3, Murray; Mra
I Glens Rumfelt, 1;10 So. 15th St
Murray; Jerry Grogan, 1306 Sy-
camore. Murray, Roosevelt John-
son, (Expired) 110 Spruce St_,
Murray
TANKER DAMAGED
(UPI) - Fire from an exploded
gas cylinder damaged the 11,231
ton tanker British Sportsman
Tuesday and sent 100 dock work.
ers to a hospital.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A"'""wv -̀ *"-*
ACROSS 11-N is (contr.)
4-Teta-lean deft
Si off
7 hurries
Abstract being
9-Printer's
measure
10-Punctuation
mark
11.C40ra part
13-Underground
parts of plaid
16 Sea eagles
151-Sointi Atnr.aa
tea
20 Skin of fruit
22 Tteseeold
23 Kind of loot race
26-Tooth
27-Seil
28 Diminoned
gradually
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4E ALSO DOESN'T SEE YR?
WELL , AND HE'S NEVER FLAME;
BASEBALL BEFORE .
SOMETIMES A CAVER CAN OM
TOO /41104 A90UT ThE oPfosinoN...
I'LL LOOK IN
THE ATTIC
CLOSET
O Yoti DON'T HAVE A
PERMIT FOR nip tSUN THAT
SHOT THE GIRL; ALL IT MEANS,
MR6. SCRAPPLE, IS THAT
YOU HAVE POSSESSION O
N
F --
A wEAPO WITHOUT,,/,
PERMISSION) .1 
WYOKUM HAS A ATCH THAT
HYPNaric SALES POVERTNI-STRICKEN
EFFECT ON TH. < L11. RAT THAR -
MATTRESS PUBLIC 
le 1.• f
e
IF,, , IF ONLY A'.S
WERE HERE 10 'TILL
ME WHAT TO Do,.,
11•• • 
IP •,
IF AH COULD
SLEEP LIKE
THAT, AH
COULD
FOG MAH
FINIANSHUL
TROUBLES
TWENTY
DOLL /NHS!!
IT'S
YOURS
NOW I KNCW HOW IT
FEELS TO BE AT NE BOTTOM
OF A BIG, BLACK PI 6 -
AND war BE ABLE lb
MEL ANY
LIGHT;
NOW IFAk 104
SAVE. OTHERN 
TWEATY DOLL AHS
AH'LL GIT ME
A bED!
4
4
s-41-
f'•
wow.
c
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THE LEDGER it TIME'S —RRAY, RE,NTIICKT
WPM'S VIGIL ENDS
ETOWAH, Tenn — Tippie, a black and white dog, had greeted her owner, Joe
McArther. each time the L&N telephone lineman returned from a run. She was wait-
ing the day her master died while away on the job. She refused to leave the 18zN de-
pot here , meeting each train, wagging her tail wistfully in hopes the train would
bring him home to her A railroad crew adopted her and cared for her After 6 long
years of waiting she died at the age of 16 years, and was buried on the depot lawn
near a carefully tended bed of flowers.
The Stray Dog
bid you see him that wintry day.
That shaggy little fellow.
With d try ears and bushy feet
And eyes so brown and mellow
Or did you see him in the rain,
So very slim and tall:
Or was he small with perky ears
And scare a tail at all?
He scanned the crowd SO hopefully, so beseechingly.
While the whole world just went tight on most unconcernedly
And did you leave him in the cold or in the rain.
Bewildered., frightened and alone,
.To seek a friend in vain
As you seem so interested In dog-lose just thourht I would send you these two,
copied from my scrap-book
MIMI ILI
••,11110...11.1
MURRAY HOME I AUTO
WISHERM WS HEADQU ARTERS"
se• Zenith Tl's e. Sporting Goods
Ches,n u t Street Murray. Ky
Phcne 753-2571
Maude Swindell
SMART/A' UP W/IN MART/AI
AMIN
OIL PRODUCTS
4th a rort-ts PH 1NE 753-1372 & Port 1.R
0 "WEST KENTUCKY'S TI ANSPORTATION CtNTF.R"COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE DEPENDABLE USED t %kiwi
Remember — TAYLOR MOTORS
HuTsoN CHEMICALCO., INC.
•9111011117 EEVICIENT SERVINES IS OUR
MAJOR BUSINESS'
(all Any Tian,
753-1933
rfilizer
Yaw Presertotbse Carefu1/7 et Accurately Piled
Located W Railroad Avenue
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes Qf Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
-
HUGHES PAINT
• HY-KLAS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street
• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky
STORE
• ( ARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3842
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
Phone 753-1612
See lea. 4th Street Murray Ky.
1.111.11100 "OA
Harmon Whitnell
STANDARD
OIL
Bulk Distributor
114111 Pegs* errnur. Phone 753-4452
i.
Spann & Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate
Special Foe This Week .
A nice 7-room home at 717 Elm (three
bedrooms). I,ocater on lot 60'x150'.
Phone 753-3263
GARROLLVOLKSWAGEN. I 
••1111.
Stay-0
Your VW
Dealer
TOMMY CARROLL
Phone 753-8154
• MI Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
111mr", 
The Calloway ('ounty Sportsman Club will meet Monday
night. April 8, at 7:30. The meeting will be held in' the court
room of the Calloway County Court House. All members are
urged to attend.
• • •
Fishermen are on the move, but reports aren't reaching
our desk.
Hill Gardner went fishing _last week. His stringer held
eight bass that had a combined weight of 26 pounds. He in-
structed us not to mention him, until he caught his usual
score, the limit of course. Should we find out about his next
catch we just might mention that also!
• • •
('alton Morgan, Morga.n's Boat Dock, says the water is
muddy and gradually rising Weather conditions being most
unfavorable, high winds etc ,'doesn't hamper the fishermen
toc, much. Bass and cropple are still biting well.
• • •
Franklin Rogers, Murray Route Five, owns a pointer bird
dog named -Lady". Lady has a litter of 8 pups, sired by a son
of "Riggins White Knight" . A picture and story was run
elsewhere in ,the Ledger and Times last week.
Frank and wife Judy have one small son. Ricky, 1} years
of age.
Michael Sykes of KirkseY. KY.,
owns a pointer and a setter pup.
Is a hunting buddy Mike
•
Sgt. Johnnie Black 4-H Variety Show
Commended For Work Planned On Friday
At Air Force Base
Sgt. Johnnhy Black
JACKSONVILLE. Ark. — Tech-
nical Sergeant Johnnie M Black,
son of Mr. and Mrs Cartes C.
Black of Rt 1, Murray, Ky.. has
received the U S. Air Force Com-
mendation Medal at Little Rock
AFT. Ark.
-• -Fergefint- -Black-was- decorated
for meritorious senrice as a sea-
pons technician it Lakenheath
RAF Station. England. He was cit-
ed for his outstanding leadership,
professional skill and knowledge.
He is now at I.ittle Rock With
the Second Air Force, a major
component of the Strategic Air
Command. •
The sergeant attended Kirksey
(Ky High School and completed
requirements-for his diploma af-
ter entering the service.
'"He is married to the former
Gilliam M. Walker.
First District HPER
Association Will
Sponsor Workshop
The First District HPElt Assoc-
iatifin and Murray State University
Department of Health and FhY-
sical Education will sponsor the
Rhythms Workshop on Friday and
Saturday. April 5 and ft at the
Carr - Health _Building. Murray
State. I'niversity. .
Mrs Muriel' Mullane of Educa-
tional Activities. Inc.. New York,
N Y. will be the specialist for
the warkihop consisting of the
new trends in rhythms and move-
ment education
The workshop on Friday from
6_30 to 9'30 p m will be - rhy-
thms on the elementary level All
elementary teachers are invited to
-attend and should come prepared
to participate
Saturday the workshop will be
on rhythms on the secondary level
and will be from nine a.m, to
noon
Mrs. Tom Rowlett and Rex Alex-
ander are the directors of the
workshopj__
The Calloway County 4-H Var-
iety Show will he held Friday
night. April 12 at the Kirkaey
Elementary school at 7.00 p.m
Each 4-H club in Calloway County
is eligible to participate in the
program.
The Variety show will consist
of 2 divisions: 1 Club act and 2
Speciality Act. The Club act must
7.-onsist 209. of the members of
the club or 5 members which e. Cr
the greater. The time limit is
8 minutes.
The Speciality act shall consist
at one to four members with a
une limit of 3 minutes.
The club act an oe a skit or a
variety show consisting of ,inging.
lancing instrumental numbers
etc.
The Speciality act can consist
a (4uartet, trio, duet or a solo,
or instrumental. novelety. etc_
All parents, leaders, members
and those interested in 4-1I clue
work are invited to attend this
event for irr- evening of enter-
tainment
MSU Professor
Will be Featured
— - •--
Henry Bannon. .usistaiit profes-
sor of voice at Murray State Uni-
versity. will be featured as tenor
soloist when the choir of the First
Baptist Church. Paris, Tenn pre-
sents "The Seven Last Words of
Christ" by Theodore Delioise on
Sunday at 7-30 p m in the church
sanctuary'.
Bannon, a native of Ireland, re-
ceived his Bachelor of Music and
Bachelor of Arts degrees at the
University of Iowa.
He has appeared in some 26
major operatic roles in the United
States and Germany as well as in
concert and musical comedy. He
has also appeared as soloist with
the San Diego and the Dallas Sym-
phony Orchestras.
District Office Of
Church To Be Moved
Lexington.— The Kentucky As-
sociation of Christian Churches
said yesterday aine of its district
officers will be moved from Mur-
ray to Madisonville July 1.
The move is part of an expansion
of the association's Tri District
Ministry in a 25-county area of
Western Kentucky
The Tri-District Ministry is a
cooperative endeavor of congrega-
tions in the 25 county area of
Western Kentucky in campus min-
istry at Murray State University
and in district work.
The move from Murray to Medi
sonville is part of an expansion
of the district ministry to a full.
time responsibility, while the cam-
pus ministry supported by the
Christian Church at' Murray State
University becomes fulltime on
an ecumenical basis.
SATURDAY — APRIL 8, 1988
THE HUNTING GAME
Last year (Nov. 3, 1967) we received this letter from a Ledger az Times friend. We
share our criticism and our flowers with you Following is the letter and a lovely
poem. We hope you will enjoy both as much as we do:
Dear Mr Smith, November 3, 1987
I am enclosing a poem copied from the Islovember issue of the "Kentucky Happy
Hunting Ground", which perhaps you have seen. Snipe you are such a 'coon-hunting
enthusiast, I thought you might enjoy it just in case you didn't or if you had time and
space, might publish it for other readers.
Neither my husband or myself like this sport or own a hound but I did think this
poem very enjoyatile, especially to those of the older generation.
I do enjoy your column: however, do wish yo uwould stray off the topic of coons
and hounds once in a while. NOW about quit'l. dove, fish, etc., instead of giving these
sports lust 'honorable mention'?
I do not want the publicity, therefore I am not signing my name.
MIK IMP I Pp. pimin snmeriire llintirYours truly,
MIT p7W" 9.:"Br 11. 1 's A Ledger it Times reader
This ole' hound and me's got old
The warmth of youth has now grown cold
Our bones are tired: our bodies bent
Our spirits lag: our life is spent
And still there comes a time at night
When shadows hang and the atr's just light
When once again we feel the prod
To walk again those paths we trod
Many a night just me an him
We'd run that coon with ftsart and limb
Our step was swift au i dstrong and sure
Our blood ran hot and wild and pure
Youth is made for hounds and men•
And later years, who knows then
The coon runs hard with ageless grace
His scent cools fast each step he takes
Bit men must yield in the hunting game
As to dust we race: from whence we came
And age is the surest of all to come
With death behind to claim his own
So Red and me we, just set tight
And thank the Lorri for another night
To sit together and remember when
Ah but those times won't cotne again
The feel of death is in my bones
And old Red's spirit's done gone home
The hanter's horn blows loud and clear
Bit falls upon another's ear
But still I think when the hunter's moon
Falls cold and white on th ered-eyed coon
From somewhere still and calm, up there
Old Red will raise his head and hear
And by his side in ageless wonder
This old roonhunter will feel a hunger
And with gentle hand reach down and touch
The head of the hound I loved so much.
by Louise Nowlin, Picher. Oklahoma
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
none 753 htS2 SOLENE YOING 
,,,, 
MARIE LASSITER etli Street
Murray, Restock,
"THE SHCP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"
The
Businessman's
('hoice for
Fine
Printing
WINCHESTER PRINTING SERVICE
403 Maple Murray, Ky
Southside Court Square
Phone 753-5397
ic• USED CARS
see MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
Ilb and 3lain Streets
Murray, Kentucky
VERBLE TAYLOR • C. R. CAIN, JR
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's largest sad MOM Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucay
BOONES, INC.
1
Sanitone
lirrOst Waft rtyrinmer
Phone 753-25▪ 52
Five Convenient Locations . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1803 Cbllege -Farm Road
MASSEY-VERG-USON 135
World's flost-StyllIng Tractor-a 1-plow Ferguson
System hustler that's often copiod, nay*,
equalled.
TIE=OZN. 1
Your Nearby Dealer
MASSFEY4I.ERPfiCenlir
STOKES TRACTOR &IMPLEMENT Co.
MASSEY-FERGUSON 165
Powerful 4-plow "all.job" tractor with the
famous Ferguson System and your Choke of
• front-and sty4s.
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
6
